Acquired haemophilia: experience of two Italian centres with 17 new cases.
Acquired haemophilia is a rare but often catastrophic haemorrhagic disorder associated with a high mortality rate. No single therapeutic approach has been consistently successful and clinical experience remains mainly anecdotal. This report describes 17 new cases diagnosed at two Italian haemophilia centres between 1979 and 1995. There was no difference in sex distribution. Mean age at diagnosis was 50 years. Fifty-nine per cent of cases had associated disorders and 29% developed an inhibitor post-partum. Eleven (64%) patients required substitutive therapy. Desmopressin was successfully used in five cases for minor bleeding. Immunosuppressive drugs (steroid, cyclophosphamide or experimental therapy) were used in 14 (82%) cases. Eight of 15 (52%) evaluable cases achieved complete remission (four post-partum). Fatal haemorrhage occurred in 2/15 (13%) of patients within 2 days from diagnosis. Acquired haemophilia is a severe coagulopathy. Prompt diagnosis with characterization and intensive treatment is usually required. However, particular subsets of patients such as those with inhibitor occurring post-partum or with low inhibitor titre at diagnosis usually show a more favourable clinical outcome.